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Hi1101 To Meet

ISO Day

Waal Rrith Milel foundation
Slit nieet Thursday ut 8 p.m
la the Spartan V to hear Dr.
t harlene Leonard, assistant protoeor of iltstory at Sds present
tile arab liewpoint of the Arabkraelian euntroversy.

11411 Day , io t.
,liotual Student’. tsrganization’s ’umlaut celebration of International
ities on campus, %%ill take place
all day I riday. May 8, anti a
urirty of event..
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SJS Receives More
Cash for Campus Loans
+.dilitional funds have been
used SJS by the federal govinient to cover the remainder
the semester and the summer
.,..sions under the National Defense Student Loan program.
Apelicalions or re-applications
for the loan may be submitted to
the Dean of Students office, Adm2fift, until Friday, May 16.
To be eligible for a loan, a student must be a full-time (12 unit
minimum student at SJS; must
be in good standing academically
and capable of maintaining such
danding. and must be in need of
he ktan in order to complete his
,irse of study. "Good standing’
ttonsidered by the loan committee as an overall grade point average of 2 75.
UNLIMITED NUMBER
No restrictions are placed upon
the number of people who may receive loans other than the total
amount of money available to the
college. Special consideration is
given to students majoring In edu-

Constitutional
By-Laws Top
Council Agenda
Student Council will meet tid ,
al 2:30 p.m. in the College I
.,a in what is expected to be a
than meeting.
With the passage of the reti-ed constitution last week, several by-laws are necessary in or’,r to implement it. These nee..ary by-laws will be the only
-71 of business on the council
Nt iwtion will be taken on the
’lowsttiher thah to just intro.tte them, according to ASB Pres.
t.. h Bill. Action will be taken
ihorrow when the regular meet sill he held.
The regular meeting was postred tint it tomorrow because sevii members are taking part in
SJS familiarization program in
an City for students from 20
: it schools.
Among the by-laws to be intro-1
tt, ini Obregon are elec.
tincils. Student Coun’ aliciary, and Student
rul

cation, science, mathematics, engineering ur a modern foreign
language.
Students may borrow up to
$1000 a year for a period of Ike
years.
To apply for the loan, students
must submit three letters of recommendation and then schedule
an interview with any one of the
three loan counselors. Permits for
interviews are issued by the Dean
of Students office, Adm269. No
interviews will be scheduled without this permit. Interview deadline date is Wednesday, May 25.
COLLEGE EXPENSES
Money loaned should ordinarily
be used for college related expenses and may not be used to
pay existing obligations except
where this may be clearly necessary in order that the student remain In college.
Borrowers will be required to
sign a promissory note payable to
SJS which may not be transferred
from here to another institution.
Repayment is made over a ten
year period, beginning one year
after the borrower ceases to be a
full-time student.

Senior Picnic
Bids on Sale
Tick,I a for Friday ’a S441114 0 picnic will be on sale today and tomorrow in front of the cafeteria
from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., according to Dick Daybell, senior
class vice president.
The event, which replaces the
former Adobe Day, will be held
at Alpine pool in San Jose and is
open to all members of the student body. said Daybell. It will
Include swimming, dancing and a
supper.
Cost of the picnic ticket is $1.50.
Tickets for the senior ball, to
be held at the Village in San Francisco on May 21, will also be available. Purchase of a combined
ticket for the ball and the picnic
will give the student a small saving, stated Daybell.
The Student Affairs business
Mee THIG, is also selling tickets.

Zoe Attributes
Win to Practice
11, L)\
\
.0’S ii’ and a pwm
Pretty powerful" en-1
husky -throated 18-yearSunnyvale coed. Zoe Kamitses,
Plate first in the Dorothy
,teher Oral Reading awarcecontm
week.
ti freshman speech and
ena major, was surprised upon
nning ’he award for her reading
Vincent Millay’s "The
:!ircler , I.idice." "Ira a
poem
don’t forget once you’ve heard
she said.
-I didn’t even think about
inending the money," said the
Sunnyvale coed rho has yet to
decide between a professional career and a teaching career. "I
never even considered
winning."
SINGER ALSO
A singer as well as a speaker,
Zrie appeared with a professional
gr5111) known as "The Four Clefs"
tiring her sophomore year in high
As a senior at Fremont high in
5 innyva le, she
sang with the
school dance band.
Upon coming to
JS last
semester, she entertained lit one of the Wednesday
ineht Co.Rec sessions, singing folk
tangs and playing the guitar which
She’d last gotten
for Christmas.
2ne’s active as a member of the
SPoPell and Drama department’s
stialent-faeulty council, and also
anpeartsi in one of the departMent’s Studio
hours earlier this

NO
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I \i.1 I:
in scvnes from the first act
of "Two for the Seesaw."
M.A. IIER GOAL
Although her future plans are
uncertain, her one ambition is I.,
get her M.A. before finishing col
lege.
Still dazed after the win, the
Sunnyvale coed neglected to check

Founders’ Day Guest

Ketteiser winner
her car gas gauge on the way
home.
"My car ran out of gas and I
had to walk half a mile to the gas
station," she laughed.

Gov. Nelson Speaks
On Academic Freedom

College professors and students of equality of opportunity to deny
must be given a "full measure" of students at least a chance at highacademic freedom, Wisconsin Gov. er education," he said.
lie decried the "o v e r -emphasis
Gaylord Nelson told an audience
packed into Morris Dailey audi- . . . upon a vocational approach
torium during Founders’ Day cere- to education." adding that "a high
monies yesterday.
culture cannot rest upon the founHe spent nearly half of his dation of widespread cultural igspeech time in a spirited defense norance."
EDUCATION FIRST
of academic freedom, which he
called "the very first requirement"
And to remain a first class
If the country is to "enjoy the power in the world and "the head
best fruits" of higher education.
of the free world." the United
And students, he added, "should States must give "increasing supbe free not only to read and pon- port- to the factors which insure
der and study, but also to trans- national strength. "Of all these
late their ideas and commitments factors, none counts for more than
into action, within the law."
hither education "
Before his speech. Gosernor Nel’ARRESTS DEPLORABLE’
Democratic Governor Nelson son said that California Gov. Edcalled arrests of students demon- mund C. Brown has "as good a
BROWN ON CAMPUS Gov. Edmund G.
strating "their belief in the equal chance as anyone" for the Demostate assembly candidate from the 29th disBrown joined Wisconsin Democratic Gov. Gayprotection clause" of the consti- (’ratic presidential nomination.
Governor Brown called Nelson’s
trict (I). At right are junior John Bird, Young
lord Nelson in Founders’ Day ceremonies yestertution "deplorable."
Demos member, and Russell Bryan, congressionday. He’s shown here with junior Bob Crittenden,
But equally deplorable, he said, speech "tremendous and courageal cand:date from the 10th disfricf.
Young Democrats president, and Jr1C4, Kennon,
was the loyalty oath requirement ous. I agree completely with all
-- of the National Defense Student that he stated."
PLAN SIGNIFICANT
Loan program. (In order to receive
’ I
The master plan for higher edui federal loan under the program.
a student must sign a loyalty oath cation, signed by him last week,
Iwhich Governor Nelson said was is "the most significant step"
taken in California education in
"vague and imprecise.")
subjects many years. Governor Brown
requirement
n-This
, needy students to imputations of added.
After months of planning and 1The Human Time Bomb" will
The master plan will give the
I distrust and suspicion," he charged
S
preparations, the Natural Science,’ he given by Dr. Carl D. Duncan, I
y
"It runs contrary to the normal state colleges "a degree of autonArea departments will put the chairman of the Natural Science
presumption of innocence which is omy . . . which they have not yet
final touches on the open house Area, at 1.30 p.m. an 8 p.m.
i deeply rooted in American Juris- enjoyed," he stated. The plan, he
Dr. Robert F:. Richter, assistprogram today, before they open
added, authorizes faculty research
One of the largest facilities of prudence."
their doors for a 12 -hour public ant professor of zoology, will per- its kind in the world will be
which is "consistent with the funcANNOUNCES BILL
inspection tomorrow from 10 a.m. form a rabbit caesarean on the formally initiated on May 7
A bill which would remove the tions" of state colleges and estabclosed-circuit TV at 8:30 p.m. when San Jose State dedicates
to 10 p.m.
loyalty oath provision is now pend- lishes a board of trustees like the
The program includes a variety Earlier in the day, Robert W. its new $:Pi, million Industrial ing in congress, Governor Nelson UC board of regents.
Richardson,
assistant
professor
of
Governor Brown said that CaliArts building.
of exhibits and lectures, from glass
announced. "I hope it will pass,"
fornia college enrollment would
The new plant will be dedi- he said.
blowing to a rabbit caesarean, chemistry, will demonstrate "Molecules
in
Motion"
in
S142
at
representing the Departments of
cated to industrial arts teacher
Governor Nelson also spoke out nearly double Ito 536,0001 in the
Biology, Chemistry, Science Edu- 3:30 p.m.
education and industrial busi- against limiting college attendance next 10 years. "This means we’ll
Committee
chairman
for
the
cation, and Physical Science.
ness training.
by means of higher tuition fees or have to .. . nearly triple our state
Classroom lectures as well as open house is Dr. Leon A. Kelley,
In addition to increased in- higher entrance qualifications. "I college system," he added.
of
chemistry.
associate
professor
PAY RAISE
closed-circuit TV programs are
dustrial arts facilities, the new think it would be an unfortunate
Morton A. Boss, assistant profes- building houses
He also mentioned the
per
scheduled.
areas for driv- departure from American concepts
sor
of
photography,
is
publicity
cent pay increase for UC and state
A rare appearance of the SJS
er and safety education, cerachairman.
college faculty included in the new
seismic truck will be made for
mic arts, sculpturing and a new
Committee chairmen include Dr. curriculum in
state budget which he signed last
the open house, under the direcindustrial design.
If.
Robert
Patterson,
associate
Monday. "I’d be afraid to come
tion of Dr. John T. Kuo, assistant
Dedication plans call for tours
professor
of
bacteriology,
room
down here if I hadn’t signed that,"
professor of geology.
through the building, a lunchhe noted.
The truck and equipment were coordinating committee; Dr. Rich- eon with a featured speaker. and
SJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist
donated to SJS two years ago by ard F. Thaw, associate professor professional afternoon meetings
conferred an honorary Master of
the Precision Geophysical Explor- of Science Education, TV coor- in industrial arts areas.
Arts degree upon Governor Nelson,
ation company of Texas. Dr. Kuo dinating committee; and Dr. RonEpsilon Pi Tau, IA fraternity,
Alexander Kerensky, former a 1939 San Jose State graduate.
said the instrument is specifically ald R. Easter, associate professor will hold a banquet to close the
Among the guests of the college
president of the provisional govdesigned for petroleum explora- of physics, audio-s.isual committee. day’s activities.
tion to depths of 30,000 feet or
SJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist ernment of the short-lived Rus- at the Founders’ Day ceremonies
more.
will preside at the ceremonies, sian Republic, will speak on "1917 were Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, SJS
Dr. Kuo added that students
with the assistance of Dr. Rob- and the Aftermath" Friday at 7.30 president emeritus, State Assemblymen Bruce Allen IR-Los Gatos)
will demonstrate the seismograph
ert Moore, acting head of the p.m. in Concert hall.
to visitors. He said he hopes 1,,
The Kerensky talk is sponsored and Clark Bradley I R -San -luso
department.
have it parked in the Outer Quad
Keynote speaker at the &s11- by the History department and and State Sen. John F. Thompson
Highlighting tomorrow’s act is
cation ceremonies will be Dr. Phi Al’ a ’Theta nation a I hon- R-Evergreenl.
ties will be closed-circuit ’IV presKermit Seefeld, head of the In- orary history society, with 11
entations at 11:30 a.m. of "The
dustrial arts department at the assistance of members of the R.
Aquarium" by Dr. Francis C.
University of California at Santa Sian history class.
Gale, associate professor of bioAs president, Kerensky atterr:,
Creatriity, its definitions and Barbara.
logical science. Also, two perDr. Burton 1’ache, superinten- eel to unite Russia, but was co.
perceptions is outlined by 14
formances of "Population Growth
leaders in their respective fields dent in charge of state colleges thrown in a coup Nov. 8, 1917,
Today is the last aay to pick
in Harold Anderson’s book, "Cre- In California, will speak at the the Bolsheviks, ending the Demoup and file applications for some
cratic regime in Russia.
ativity and Its Cultivation," to be Epsilon Pi Tau banquet.
23 elective positions in the general
reviewed at 12:30 p.m. today In
ASB elections May 12-13. accordcafeteria rooms A and B by Dr.
ing to Doyle Norman,. chairman
Donald R. Ferris, assistant proof the ASB elections committee.
lessor of education.
.
Upon validation of applications,
The author, a research professor
Was:
I
Pre...,1,111
.wster,iay called candidates
be able to Pick up
of psychiatry at Michigan State
petitions, Norman said. Petitions
university, has compiled the ad- upon congress to avoid "electioneering" and give swift approval to his
ary dresses given by 14 speakers at foreign aid program. new farm legislation, gas tax and postal rate will he turned in Friday. May 6.
day fur Psi Chi, national
at which time a general informapsychology society, and Ski club, the interdisciplinary symposia on increases, and other priority matters,
Eisenhower told the Democratic-controlled congress that, in enact- nye meeting, beginning at 2.30
and also set a hearing on TASC. creativity at Michigan university
temporarily recognized campus or- between April, 1957, and July. ing a legislative program, there must be "no surrender to the election- p.m., will be held.
Applications are available at the
year temptation to over-spend and over-reach."
although court may 1958.
ganization
College Union, 115 S. Ninth st
not get around to these proceed"Each writer defines to some exNO ’EASY’ PAYOLA STATEMENT FOR CLARK
ings this semester.
tent creativity and how it may be
WASHINGTON ’UPI’ The head of the ABC network denied yesCourt scheduled a meeting for cultivated in his discipline." Dr terday that television disc jockey Dick Clark was permitted to sign
next week, but chief justice Bill Ferris said, and added that each a special "easy" affidavit stating he never took payola. Leonard 11. C;1.
Gilbreth said he does not know contributor, somewhat deviating denson told the house payola investigation sub -committee there was n,,
yet whether court will conduct from the other, "tends to define significant difference in the wording of the "no payola" affidavit Clark
proceedings the following week.
creativity and its discipline in his signed last November and the one sworn to by other employes of the
--rr
Psi Chi pleaded not guilty to a own, unique perception."
network.
To gild refined gold, to
charge of failure to turn in a reGoldenson, president of American -Paramount Theaters, inc., and
paint the lily is really
vised list of its officers and adof its American Broadeasting division, thus replied to a charge made by
unnecessary when you can
viser last semester. The club reAlan Freed I ’suer d,- iockey for radio station WABC.
race down to R/A and take
quested time to make a statement,
SSI
SI
BIM
MORE
ACCEPTS RHEE RESIGNATION
advantage of the last week
and the court granted the request
SEOUL I.
The Republic of Korea’s national assembly
of the big After -Easter
Ski club issued a plea of not
yesterday
forni.iby
""p test Pres. Syngman Rhee’s resignation and
specials. For example, men’s
The annual junior class Betty
guilty and gave no statement. It
fine woven fabric boxer
was charged with a poster viola- Coed -Joe College dance will be continued its government clean-up under the threat of new violence ta
shorts are now priced at
held Friday evening from 9 to 1 more than 10,000 student demonstrators.
tion.
only 1.15. Where but at
TASC -- although temporarily a.m, in the Women’s gym amid
CASTRO MOVE TOSEND AMBASSADOR TO V.S.
R/A could you find such
was found by the the clamor of voting for the typrecognized
WASHINGTON tUPI Cuban Premier Fidel Castro has quietly
values. Stock up now and
court to be under its jurisdiction. ical college man and woman.
moved to send an ambassador to the United States and has picked a
prove that you re a student!
Cost for the dance is 75 cents man with a record of friendliness toward this country.
The party is charged with violation of campus organization recog- as couple and 50 cents stag.
The Cuhan government has sent the state department a confidenEach year, living groups from tial message suggesting former prime minister Jose Miro Cardona fot
nition rules. Hearing for TASC,
ATKINS
now on the docket, will be held the campus nominate one of their the post and asking preliminary U.S. approval of him. The state depal
this semester pending conclusion’ number to vie in the typical stu- ment was expected to grant approval in a few days. Cuba has had n., Low First at Santa Clara
dent contest.
of priority proceedings.
ambasador in Washington since December.
I;s::::.:;so:o:oss:ox.:::!:;;os:Osssecisi

Natural Science Department I.A. Faa ity
Prepares for Open House
Dechcatio

s aturda

Former President
Of Russia Republic
To Speak Friday

Book Talk
Will Focus
On Creativity

Psi Chi, Ski Club
Trials Set; TASC
Hearing Scheduled

Applications Due
Today for Offices

world wire

Dance To Select
Typical Student

ZOE KAMI

120

--

es/././..11=111M1=111=11
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nide, Comment
Another Short-Cut
To Culture on the Market

Gerald Nachman,

An Exhibit To Open Tomorrow

.

BOY REPORTER
History for the lay scholar
ON MY special Cs cry -day s-a-holalay calendar I note with interest that today is the day the
cross was invented. No date, no names, no place,
it just baldly states: "Invention of the Cross." Just like that: You’re
supposed to believe it or something.
Well, being a reporter, I am naturally quite skeptical of facts
in print.
I think this might bear some looking into. I mean, I bet there
isn’t anybody here who can tell me the name- -right off- of the man
who invented the cross.
Which cross? Oh. I don’t know. Red, green, blue, right, double
any kind is all right.
I didn’t think you’d know that one. And how do they know
somebody sat right down and invented it? I never II gist much
about it, Intl I always ti gist that the cross was something like
the box or the cabbage, that just kind of began,

The old "form Without ....once.’ routine is eashr than
111% are ecen making records. to
t-IiT ill lilt 1/%1.r 111,11.111.1!, 1.
help SOLI learn impressice foreign names drop-able at ais
occasion.
The records confine themselse to 1111.11,1c1.111S. 141111C/4, blIE
no doubt the% ecceitualli is ill foster a line with names of forunknown altruists and minor warriorA who
eign
’lase long names most people couldn’t itlentif,c. and very few
could pronounce.
The record now in quest.
is manufactured under the
pretense of pros idinu a pronunciation guide for earnest music
dec,itees.
I SUPPOSE a caveman was more or less sitting around one
’film, 111,14.i/in, thi- week has recieweil the new record that
day not doing much --just sitting around when all of a sudden he
-tak,s the guesswork old of musical iiiii-uptiniuship.- It is a.
spotted two gootl sticks just lying on the ground not doing much.
reeord that pronosissee. hundred, of strange names and titles
Just sort of laying around like sticks do when they haven’t anything
ii is irk- for people is
like to pronosinve them --people who
, else important to take care of.
Idse to kilos% the 11.1Ills...111,1 110111111U more.
And this caveman said, ilsing on his haunches, "Ilmmm. Yhlig’flute take- this’ ri.4.1st attitude tocsard the record. It ssiss_ iii
ftry Hgyijk, liuyBnN:" which in American means, "Think I’ll make
its liumorotisls bitter was. that no eriois, placer of musical
me a cross!"
ime-upmanship can afford to lie is it bust this rritteli.
It wasn’t until many thousands of years later that some bright
The record eile,ifirages superlieialitc. while pretending to
young man, maybe the man who made this calendar, discovered the
be an aid to people who alreadc lolocs music.
cross, and knew It was a crossbecause he’d seen one before on
Hut olio Musts. people who alreadc know music would
churches and things--and said, "This is a cross!"
know how to pronounce the names an aid like this record
would be uscless.
EVE -DONE a little more investigating and have conic up with
11. ’ski’ .\ 11111,111111s... .1.1i1,1iC I .1,11111’.. Ohl r lJ
lit
the following factual data, which you may add to your activity caleraiiire dad ha- heels "edited for the modern reader.- arid
endars:
book- for the Inisc
iIi. is.- 1).1%. ;1110111eT shortOn October 17, 1547a TuesdayLing Tang Triangle. a simple
cut is, culture another rocer-aip for ileople %stn. can’t ’for :Inc
rice paddy worker, invented what is now known as the Triangle
number of rea.,,,.$ put suit the 111iT’s Illet.110.,1 Is, ll’ilTI1 is 1111
with his own two hands.
thes’re
about.
Old Ling knew he was getting 1,TPEEN HONE. to a triangle. since
he had already made a straight line, when he tripped on a Iminhoo
shoot, tell right smack on his face In the rice paddy, and lomt the
COURTESY DISCOUNTS
San Jose State’s
stick into an isosceles triangle.
TO STUDENTS
In no time at all he had constructedon his lough hour--a parMen’s and Women’s Glee Clubs
ilelogram, a trapezoid and a paper clip. ’Contrary to popular belief
Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
lie paper clip was not invented by Peter Clip.)
Directed by Dr. Gus C. Lease
*NI 9 p.m.
And, on January 9th, 1871. at about 2 in the afternoon, Jeffrey
Scircal (later changed to "circle") invented the round things we call
presents its
circles. Jeffrey didn’t even know he had invented a circle until somebody asked him what that silly round line was for.
’Sir Leon Brewster Period invented the common dot, or period,
it popular punctuation mark of the site 1700s.
Wholesale Distributors
ter -day TIIIPAMorris Harris, a cobbler, costructed the first
tion-mark out of an old clothes hanger while working In his shop
ELECTRONIC PARTS
in Worcester, England.
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
But of course we musn’t forget Luigi Ditto, a wealthy artist of
Florence, Italy, who--with the help of his two sons financed work
CONCERT HALL
CY 8-1212
the quotation-mark, a lengthy chore which later took his life.
Admission free
1425 W. San Carlos

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

SPRING CONCERT
May 4 and 5

TENNIS ANYONE?
:n ever,titi’rg
Lr tennis.
Rackets 7.95 and up
Restr1nging 4.50 and up,

Gordon’s Sporf Shop
121 E. SAN FERNANDO

Workshop Will Present
Spring Opera Concerts

An exhibition of abstract classicism paintings by four California artists will open in the Art
gallery in the Art building tomorrow and continue through
May 18. Gallery hours are from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 1:15 to 5 p.m.
on Sundays.
The four painters in this exhis
bition are Karl Benjamin, Lamser Feitelson, Frederick Hammersley and John McLaughlin,
all contemporary artists who are
exploring new frontiers of painting.
In the past, tradition -breakers in the art world discredited
classicism as oppressive. The
paintings of the abstract classicists do not resemble the classicism of ancient Greece or the
Renaissance.
However, their work Is essen-

Glee Club
Concert Set
For Tonight
The men’s and women’s glee
clubs will present a joint concert at 8:15 tonight and tomorrow night in Concert hall. The
performance will be open to
the public without charge.
Selections on the program will
range from "Hail, Spartans.
Hail" and "Battle Hymn of the
Republic" to Victor Herbert’s
"Italian Street Song" and selections from "Carousel."
Other numbers performed sill!
be "Vive la Compagnie." "A
Foggy Day," "The Passion Chorale" by J. S. Bach, selections
from "South Pacific" and -Give
Me Your Tired, Your Poor."
The 42 voices of the men’s glee
club and the woolen’s glee club
with 65 singers will be directed
by Dr. Gus C. Lease, assistant
professor of music.
Student directors will he J, D.
Nichols for the men’s glee club
and Diana Bly for the women’s
group.
Nichols will he featured as soloist along with Bob Benjamin,
Yvonne Tomasena, Fred Scott,
Van Tindel, Judy Terry, Pamela
Peter s, Diane Flores, David
Lindstrom, Paul Boynton Norman Green, John MacIntyre and
Eleanor Kahn.
Accompanists for the concert
will be Joan Moss and Donald
Chan

at the College theater box office.
The San Jose State Opera
General admission will be $1 and
Workshop will present its spring
student tickets will he 75 cents.
opera production May 13 and 14
at 8:30 p.m. in the Studio Theater.
WE FIX
Directed by Edwin Dunning,
assistant professor of music, the
Spares
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
student Opera Workshop will
while you
perform "Sister Angelica" by
attend
Puccini and the second act of
-Carmen."
class
9 ano 5 pee
In the east of "Sister Angelica" will be soprano Sharon Gilminimum time -2 hrs.
bert as Angelica with other roles
sung by Ruth Williamson, Brooke
Shebley, Phyllis Parmenter, SylCORSAGES
R eSphaoi er
BOUQUETS
via Barkman. Pegi DiBari,
10th & Santa Clara
CY2-0462
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO
Glenda Parker, Linda Stones
and Yvonne Tomasena,
Barham Johnson will play the
title role in "Carmen." Others
in the cast will be John Gomez.
Ernst Birder, Manuel Patterakis,
56 Yedr$ In San Jose
Stephen Janzen, Richard Rotssomme, Miss Berkman and Miss
Wedding Soon?
’ DiBari.
Tickets for the workshop performance will go on sale Monday I

hall) classical in concept in that
there is an emphasis on form and
Its relation to color, space and
other forma.
The exhibition of paintings
was arranged by the San Francisco Museum of art and the Los
Angeles County museum and has
been shown in both museums
prior to coming to the San Jose
State Art gallery.
Benjamin, the youngest of the
four artists, was born in Chicago
In 1925. He now is an elementary
school teacher in Chino and resides in Claremont.
A painter for more than 40
years, Feitelson was born In Savannah, tin., in 1898. A resident
of Los Angeles since 1927, he
SS11.4 part of the post-stirealist
movement in California In the
1930’s which led to his style of
"magical space forms" In painting.
Hammersley is a teacher at
Pomona college. Born in Salt
Lake City, Utah. in 1919, he now
lives in Los Angeles.
McLaughlin, a self taught art-

LADIES HAIRCUTS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 244I & Wihrn5

You
don’t
need
four
eyes
to see
that
San
Remo’s

266 SOUTH FIRST
OPPOSITE CA THEATER
VALLEY FAIR
AT "C" PARKIN. LOT ’

vs-4,-......., ,,,.... ., -. .,. . .-_,. -_,. .,.
71te new itta,ique

1

/

Jam Session
Sun. and Mon. nites
Folk Music ...Tues. Wed. &
Thurs. nites with
Bill Munday & Jack Trailer

7zur.0,7
60,710

Fri. & So.
elites, with
floor show
No co..?
with ASO C. d

Clara

The new rna,oque

76

484 E. SAN CARLOS
40,
groar.C4Cejr-.4,40.
Befwepn

FIRST
DELTA

ANNUAL
PHI

DELTA

Sidewalk Art Show
May 2-14
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Clubhouse Quotes

Mays, McCovey
May Set Marks
By NICK ILTElts

"Pressure? llii! What’s that?
bubbly Willie Mays,
I tickled a
he scoffed at any indication
consecutive 16
a his present
;Juke hitting streak might be
patiag psychological pressure
him n with each game.
Considering that the ,wonderful
slow start.
fr. M. is a perennially
consistent bat terror at
tr and a
fantastic premaseason’s end, his
n,re surge may well put him in
to challenge Hank
a d position
won’s halting championship.
In addition Mays is approaching
the Giants’ consecutive game mark
at 24 set by Freddie Lindstront in
Charlie thiimm claims the modea mark for hitting saf&ly from
the start of the season with a 25inse skein in 1923, and the mod en N.L. mark for consecutive hang streaks is held by Boston’s
nom Holmes with 37 in 1945.
ANOTHER GUY who may be
utiing hi, name in the record
oplis is gangling first -sacker
tile McCovey, who has a slugpereentage of .782 to go along
oth his fair .273 bat mark.
The N I.. slugging standard was
et by Cardinal Stan 311114411 with
.702 in 1948. Closer to McCovey’s
each are the Giants records of
617 by the righthanded Mays in
iS and lefiltanded Mel Ott’, .635
n 79.
4

*

ORLANDO ("ETYMA, who was
Inked Thursday night on Dodger
diorama Maury Wills’ twin -kill attempt and missed the entire
LA. series as well as part of
Inlay’s Milwaukee hassle, is
ready to start against Cincinnati
today. but telates, "I still get dizzy
Rids once in a while and will be
getting them for some time, but
I get restless not playing and am
rein to go."
SAD" SAM JONES, who 1-,
shed his lumps ih three road
arts. is eager to pitch in Candle nett again and will get his chance
oast front -running Pittsburgh
oder the arcs Friday.
Glad to be "home," "Toothpick
’Sam" couldn’t figure his road shelaekings. -Sure the darn arm feels
bake’. hat its always been that
say I sure hope I can snap
lat" he confided.
Milwaukee’s Aaron added, "Th ,
hies is SUIT murder on me. ma:
tes got the best curve in til.
lam."
it was suggested that Jones.
ble performer who will f.Ti%
his all whenever asked to
would make a fine relic..n his starting days are over
Nodding in approval, the loop’,
king. replied, "That’s wh
in figural’ on
I think I
P the Giants for several ye ii.
Will relieve as long as I e
a baseball.-

I 51.1 55 115111

All -Comers Meet Friday

Milwaukee Critical
Of Candlestick Park

Deadline Today
For Net Entries

Cinder Spectacular
ti,(LizzentAlalt
Slated for Sunnyvale

’1

Sacramento Tilt
Reslated Tonight

the deadline for Clarajam! o 111
in the novice mixed doubles tennis
this punement uf the San Jose State sign -up
Sacramento slate baseball game
in Municipal Stadium. Originally
Play begins at 10 am. Saturday slated for 7:30 p.m. last night, the
and continues through Sunday.
Its 1.1 \ . 111 . 1 tA
at North contest will he played tonight at
’the finest arras of cinder talent will grace elle track of Backesto park is located
Jose. the same time un the locals’ dia.
San
13th
anti
Jackson
sts.
in
i
Soma sale Enda!, night %deco the fired
Fr
t high mid
!nand.
obtained
be
Entry
may
blanks
All -corners track meet begins.
tttttt
Senior righthander. Jon Holmgym,
in
svumen’s
or
men’s
in
the
Such world-famous stars as Has \ Hon, Bob Glitte% Ai, %la
the intramural office, or in the quist ’4 -Ca will ue on the hill for
Truex, Loalo Tabori and possibl hill :\ leder and Parrs O’Brien
the Spartans.
Spartan Daily office.
will appear along with the bulk of the powerful San Jose State
- - -- Although entries closed yes.
’11 I
ay, Coach Bud Win ter still
licves there is an "outside chance" C
that both Nieder and O’Brien will
In recognition of National Yte:!
make an appearance.
Nieder has hurled the shot 65 Fitness Week, May 1-7, CAHP1j,
feet 7 inches which surpasses bank California Association of Heal’
executive O’Brien’s mark by some 1Physical Education tend Recreat
26 inches. Both have predicted a is sponsoring films of the 1!.
I NCAA intercollegiate track me,.!
70 foot toss in the future.
tomorrow night.
Bob
Gutowrecord
holder
World
n Freshman track coach Bert flu-.
to
the
add
ski in the pole vault will
anno will be on hand as a speaker
flavor of the already sweet meet. at the 8 to 10 p.m. meeting in Morris Dailey auditorium.
is the accepted standard although
Bonanno will discuss the Unit.
it has unofficially been broken States’ chances in the Rome
this year.
pies this summer, as well as preNorton, Bobby Poynter, Willie viewing San Jose State’s track pos.
Williams, Jim Flemon s. Bob sibilties in the Games,
Brooks and Mac Burton, showed
the eastern folk how to turn t, ,
SPARTAN BOOK STORE
corners and sprint down
GIRLS HAVE AN EYE
stretch. The same quint will t
FOR WELL -DRESSED
the 100 and 200 meter dashes a,
MEN
well as the 500 meter relay.
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE TH16

11
11111 I’ 11..\11.1(
Milwaukee’s liras es got their first look at Catiell. lick Park
this week Ull abbr..% laird
at tliat. After dropping lite first
of a two-game series. the Milwankreans sat around the spin’’.
visiting team’s child lllll
reading the Sail Francisco papers.
playing cards and discussing baseball. while awaiting final confirmation that the misty drizzle ha d %s ashed out yesterday’s
contest.
Lying on a rubbing table. ’,CVOS.
Burdette, was the first to make it’s hard to form an opinion, but
an observation on baseball’s new- I don’t particularly like it."
"Why sit tin’ in that dugout
est park. "After only one game
you’re so far from the field you
need a scorecard to see who’s
playin’ second base," drawled the
big righthander facetiously.
SPAHN APPROVES
Burdette’s roommate, Warren
Spahn, however, voiced an opposite opinion. "I like the place,"
he said, as he viewed it from the
reserved seat section Monday
night. The veteran lefty’s eyes
scanned the park from one end
to the other as he watched his
teammate. Carlton Willey. try to
work out of a late inning jam.
"They say it’s a pitchers’ park,
but there’s an awful lot of space
ORLANDO CEPEDA
in that outfield for extra base
hits," he noted.
. . still dizzy
Batting champion Hank Aaron
said flatly, "They paid something
like 11 million for this park and
ours cost about half that much.
For the difference in price. I think
we got the better park."
The javelin will feature Jay
SEES CHANGE
Sikorski of the Marine’s and
Observant Del Crandall, I h
Jack Knelling of the Santa
man behind the plate for Milwau- Clara Valley Youth Village. SIkee. said. "It’s hard to pass judge- korski’s best mark is 237 feet,
ment on it yet. Our own park. only four feet behind Katmai’
Milwaukee County Stadium, is six 15111 Alley, whose Voss leads the
years okl and has seen a lot of nation.
changes. I would say that we have
Dan Studney of the Raider (rush
the better park right now, but
this is a fine place to play ball. team will also enter. Last week
Just a few minor changes neces- he obliterated his own mark in
the frosh duel meet. His hurl of
Someone hollered in that the 215 feet is unofficially the farthest
game was cancelled. A !mad roar by a freshman this season.
The hurdles, both high and low
went up in the far end of the
clubhouse and reverberated will feature an outstanding field
’SAD’ SAM JONES
throughout as Eddie Mathews Chuck Cobb, Ancel Robinson and
... always hurtin’
leaped up joyously with a win- Bobby Gill will battle in the low
timbers while Phil Clifton will join
ning hand in game of hearts.
The third place Braves packed the trio in the short sticks.
tlessly and left for Las An .Ins to meet the World Ch:in- The second annual
golf tournament hekl at filth iew pion Dodgers.
Alcoa Subsidiary
Public golf course has been ex- -Interviewing
men for part-time
tended through this week because
A &M Auto Repair
and summer work. Excellent pay.
of the poor weather conditions
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
Need car. Apply window E,
which hampered last week’s play.
SPECIALTY
Calif. Dept. of Employment,
Interested golfers, with the exPowerglide
Hydramatic
1353 The Alameda,
p. m.
ception of varsity lettermen.
student ratesThursday nights.
still pay the $1.50 green fee tn
CY 5-4247
456 E S.,
compete for an array of prizes.

Golf Extension

CAHPER Slates
pikefest Films

La Torre

Buy Yours Now!

S6.50

WELL -DRESSED MEN SHOP AT

119 South First St.

Do rot/Think for )ourself?
(TAKE OFF ON THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND

IF YOU ARE caught by the Dean
in an infraction of a rule, would
you (A) try to impress him with
your sincere personality? (B)
develop a strong argument
against the injustice of the rule?
(C) confess and take the cun.sequenees?

A FJBECE

Car feel nailed to the road?

Chote SLATE

sic(’

MAYFAIR
"SLEEPING
BEAUTY"

"YOU’VE BUTTERED your
bread now eat it" implies
t A) a veiled threat made
by a margarine manufacturer; (8) you can’t escape
the results of what you do;
(C) stop talking and eat:.

440/0444

"SAMSON AND
DELILAH’.
.reHedy
"Jr

AEB

Lrirrld’

IF YOU ACTUALLY found a
pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow, would you Al run
to see if a here wa, another
at the either end? lit) make
an appointment wit hi, pay.
chiatrist 7 ((’) hire a rain
maker to make more rainbows?

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"SOLOMON AND SHEBAelse

"CIRCUS STARS"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’SINK THE BISMARK
Ako
’HE ANGRY RED PLANET’
P
Gala Day a+
Disneyland’

Have Yager & Sliva give your car
their famous tune-up and restore lost power!
LUBRICATION

SfafSr’’’Swf71, ,f,

GENERATOR WORK
ENGINE TUNE-UP

yAG ER & siLvA
INE

"CAREER"

STARTER

COMPLETE PRAKE REPAIR
25 re.,

GAY THEATRE
’ill ABNER

If you checked It) on three out of four of
these questionsyou think for yourself!

AE BE CO
YOU’RE THINKING of changing to a filter cigarette Fiat which one? Would you
(A) depend on what your
friends tell you? (B) figure
ota what you want in a
filler eigarette and pick
the one that gives it in
yfai? (C) ’to for the one
with the strongest last."?

TOWNE THEATRE
"THE NUDE IN
THE WHITE CAR"
"Tread Softly Stranger"

CE]

and women who think for themselve,
usually smoke Viceroy. They know the
Viceroy filter is scientifically designed to
smooth the smoke the way a filter should.
A thinking man’s choice ... has a smoking man’s taste.

COMPLElk

SLRVICE

STATION

Corner 4th and San Fernando

C
Afl B
It’s a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. That’s why men

Pa rkIng
SCurir al
Rail

THE

MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY

A Thinking Man’s Choice Viceroy Filters
.. HAS A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE!

_LA

4,
May 1960Plaut Explains
Geographers To Attend Annual Student Fund
State Session This Weekend
klI I

\

California Council of Geography phy at SJs.
Teachers will meet in the College I The conaention a ill study the
theater this weekend for its 14th water problem in the Santa Clara
annual session, to be held for the valley. Robert Roll will speak at
a luncheon Saturday on "Water
find time at San Jose State.
More than 150 geographers from Conservation in the Santa Clara
all levels in the state’s educational Valley." Mr. Roll is chief engineer
system are expected to attend. ac- and general manager, Santa Clara
cording to Dr. Raymond E. Stan- Valley Water Conservation (Hsley. associate professor of geogra- trict.
Huey L. Kostanick, political geographer at the University of California at Los Angeles, will speak
on "The Soviet Union: A Geograsw
B.
Scand;re
xe Me usual s
J a
Yugoslav, and N AP.ca A difpliers Re-appraisal" at a banquet
ferent trip-u4or Moue who don t want to
on Saturday evening in the EmO herded around. Also thorny trips.
Budget iwcad
pire Room of the Sainte Claire
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
211 Stoac. a Box C8
Pa,,dna. Calif.
hotel.
The California council, an affiliate of the National Council for
Education, will pubLowest Gas Prices Geographic
licly display for the first time its
new magazine "The California
ETHYL -100+ OCTANE
tleographer" at the meeting. ExREG.-90+ OCTANE
hibits and displays will be located
Cigarettes 224
:s the Speech and Drama building.
All Major Oils-38C
Open o t r

EUROPE

20% STATIONS

Memlbtrs ot Theta :sigma Phi,
professional organization for ass men in Journalism, %sill hold
pledging (’Cr
isles this evening
at 7 in Cafeteria rooms A and B.
Coeds to he pledged are: Ellen
shulte, Elaine Larson, Glory
Brutto, Joan Petersen and Marylitela Rita.
Clot fee will be served following
the ..reniony.

CT 7.990$

SPECIAL

99‘ CAR WASH
With purchase of 10 gals. Gasoline
We give SEM Green Stamps

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

our
SPECIALTY

DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

I HOUR SERVICE

WELCOME
WELL OVER

L.

411411111boraimils
TWO HEARTS-Carmela DeFelice, 16, waits for surgery in Paris
hospital where surgeons hope to correct her heart system. She has
one heart on the left side with two main arts-ies, and another on
the right side with three main arteries. She has been an invalid
most of her life.

Frosh Camp Counselors
Named for September

JIFFY CAR WASH

Sixty-four counselors have been
named to go to Freshman Camp
which will be held Sept. 16, 17
and 18. Dr. Royce Jones, personnel
counselor, is in charge of the camp
which is open to all freshman students.
The counselors are Susan A.
Alison, Sherri Arcemont, Marlyn
L. Barrick, Suzie Barton, Robert
E. Benitez, Ann H. Benstein, Jim
L. Birdsong, Donald H. Brown, Edward A. Burke, Karen S. Chikuma.
Gary L. Christensen, Charles ’,eland Cox, Robert ’L. Davis, Judith
A. Dirks, Barbara Jo Duffey, Gretchen E. Ecker, Charles G. Engles,
Constance A. Evans, Patricia A.
Flink,
Mary Ann Fudge, Eleanor Fasani, Oliver A. Fisk, Robert F
Garratt, Anne B. Geraghty, Ronald E. Gerevas, Daphine A. Gomes.
Robert W. Hauck, Gretchen D
Haug, Stephen E. Havis, Patricia
E. Hayes, Dale E. Heisinger.
Evan D. Howard, Roger L. Johnson, Sandra E. Johnson, Carol M
!Kaufman, Elsie J. Landis, Judith

Interviews

Langden, Robert W. Lauridsen,
, Stephen D. Lee, David John Loomis, Benny E. Lujan, Myrna McAnnally, Jacquelyn D. McKim, Berniece A. Mangseth, Stefani F. Murdock, Janice M. Nelson, Manly W.
Nelson, Judith A. Nieclerhaus, John
W. Olsen, Benjamin S. Price, Merle
J. Osborne.
Nancy Reesink, Patricia D. Ross,
Lynne R. Rucker, William Rude,
Marjorie A. Schmoldt, Carole J.
Spotswood, John D. Thomas, Richard R. Waldo, Charles L. Watkins,
Robert W. Wegman, Gary Wood,
Bob E. Wright, and Robert A.
Young.

Language

Summer

Courses Offered
Stanford University’s Department of Asian Languages will offer
intensive eight -week courses in
modern Chinese and Japanese, beginning June 21, this summer.
Students will meet 19 hours per
week in order to provide the equivalent of a full year’s course in
eight weeks.
An "Asian House" on campus
will provide students with living
facilities, and also enable them
to practice their language skilLs.
Full information can be obtained
from Professor Shau Wing Chan,
head of the university’s Department of Asian Languages.

Catholicism
In Politics
Talk Topic
"Catholicism in Politics- will is,
the topic of San Jose attorney AlRuffo when he speaks Thurs, day night at 8 in C11227. The talk
I is open to the public.
Mr. Ruffo, being sponsored by
the Liberal Religious students
assn., has indicated that Catholicism has no more connection %%
politics than any other religs,1
Having practiced law for _
years in San Jose, Mr. Ruffo ha,
been active in city politics. He became a member of the city council
in 1944 and was on the council fur
eight years. He was mayor from
1946 to 1948.
Mr. Ruffo received his educatin
from Santa Clara university.
was graduated from their I
51.11101!
in POI.

HITTING STRFAR

Lows (UPI,

Third ha,e
man Ken Royer of the st.
’ Cardinals had the longest Loui

’ record in the National hittin.
Lea
for 1959 - 29 consecutive
games

Big Discounts on
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All brands 3810.
Cigarettes 221pk.
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Everything Photographic
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3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA

’Cr
Em

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
66 South First St. - CV 3-0616
WILLOW GLEN
1084 Lincoln Ave. - CV 4-2610

VALLEY FAIR
56 Valley Fair - CH 8-4500
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TOMORROW
Alpha Eta Sigma, nornlnet:on of of
r-:, .!teter a A 7.30 p.m.
Flying 20, meeting, CH226, 7.30 p.m.
Now renting :ssr ;.rnmer and fall senses.
Hine, s-’" g, Spartan Y. 8 p.m.
’ors. 200 urIts to choose from. Locations
Hui-O-Karnaaina,
Spartan V. 8
’rom 5t5 St. to I 3th St. We have spec.’
summer rates. Choose with Or without
swimmIna pool. Well to well carpeting.
Spartan Oriocci, meeting CH 60. 7 3drapes, central healing all electric kitch- r en carports and storage space. We pay
Wesley foundation, I 1,_14,0n 205
garbage and water. Addi’onal informa.
tic, call: Spartan Rental Service, CV Se -e C rt,a s’ 12 30 p.m
’ 1 8877.
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PAPERBACK
TITLES AND
INEREA5ING

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders
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Spivey’s

Phatmaceutlsal soles. Na-

Upjohn co.

se 2000

Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c a hee succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
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Emporium Department store.
,dmir sreit’on. Etecutive train

.A’.

Dr. Herbert Miller, visiting professor ut the Stanford University
Graduate School of Business, will
speak tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. In
cafeteria A on "Ilow to Write an
Accounting Novel."
Dr. Miller, co-author of the Finney & Miller Intertnediate Accounting text, in being’ sponsored
by Alpha Eta Sigma, accounting
honorary, and will speak following
its regular meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Nominations for next semester’s
officers will be held at the meet- !
ing.
The speech is iipen to the public. I

Rites Tonight

HOUSE OF PIZZA

Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos St.
Union Oil Credit Cards Accepted
Union Oil Products

i Accounting
Text Author
Will Speak

One tenth of the population of
the United States supplies only
one twentieth of the nation’s college population, said Richard L.
Plaut, president of the National
scholarship service and fund fur
Negro students. Monday.
Speaking under the auspices of
the Education Division and the
college lecture committee, Pleat
described the program of his organization, which seeks hidden talent and then provides guidance
and scholarships for qualified students.
From 1948 through 1959. the
organization has helped 6200 boys
and girls to enter more than 350
colleges.
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